
YOU'RE BILIOUS!
CLEAN LIVER AND
BOWELS TONIGHT

Don't stay headachy, sick, or
have bad breath and

sour stomach.

Wake up feeling fine! Best lax-
ative for men, women

and children.

M
Knjoy life! Remove the liver and

bowel poison which is keeping your
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath
offensive and stomach sour. Don't stay
bilious, sick, headachy, constipated and
full of cold. Why don't you get a box
of Cascarets from the drug store and
eat one or two to-night and enjoy the
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans-
ing you ever experienced? You will
w&ko up feeling fit and fine. Cascaretsnever gripo or sicken like salts, pills
and calomel. They act so gently that
you hardly realize you have taken a
cathartic. Mothers should give cross,
sick, bilious or feverish children a
whole Cascaret any time?they act
thoroughly and are harmless.

SINKS TO DEATH IX SWAMP
Denver, Colo., Oct. 5?A horrible

death, alone at night in a vast, track-
less swamp, where he gradually sank
from sight into the foul green mire
while venomous snakes snapped at
his face, was the fate of Samuel D.
Barry, former resident of Golden,
who escaped from a Colorado Sheriff,
Sunday, .when being brought back
from New Orleans to stand trial in
Golden on charge of horse stealing.
Barry, twenty-five, leaped through
the open window of a train near
Guthrie, Okla., when the express was
making fifty miles an hour and pass-

i lng a swamp.

DANDRUFFMAKET
HAIR FALL OUT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

moments.
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Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you can not find
a single trace of dandruff or falling
hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be
after a few weeks' use, when you seenew hair, fine and downy at first?-
yes?but really new hair ?growing
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull,, faded, brittleand scraggy, just moisten a cloth
with Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one smallstrand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy
and wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparablo lustre,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store ortoilet counter, and prove that your
hair Is as pretty and soft as any?-
that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment?that's all?-
you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will Just try a lit-
tle Danderine.

BUST DEVELOPED
itIFREE

jm MyblPTthree part treatment i
£ fHw t"4 only one known that give*

M VT yoa a cleAr complexion and

JJI FULL DEVELOPMENT
*IX m J without massage, bathing,

I exercises, etc. I send you aJ GUARANTEED 14 DAYS treatment, including all three
# I/}P*rts and a large Aluminum

f \W - oxJ?' m yPerles Beautify-
fW *ng Cream, prepaid by parcel
/ k 1P 0 InPlain wrapper, if you
A m I enclose 25c (coin or stamps)

1 Mtohelp pay expenses.

THINWOMEN
should have treatment B, to increase flesh, as well at to

% develop the bust. The regular treatment ifor the bustonlyand willneither increase nor decrease yourweight.
Soma ladies have written that my offer is "too

good to be true," but it IS true, ana you can't lote
Pro tcted to the limit byMY GUARANTEE If this free treatment is not all

Vou expect; i/ \t is not worth as much as sme that?oßt f5.00: ify(i are not more than satisfied; your
quarter back without a word . Madamo Williams. cax

D. A. Sanative Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

READING TRAFFIC
SHOWS INCREASE!

Report Scarcity of Engines and |
Cars; Coal Shipments Are

Heavy

Freight business on the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railway system Is
showing almost daily increase. Rec-
ords for September were far in excess
of these for the previous month and
October promises to be a still busier
month. Both anthracite and bitumin-
ous shipments are a big factor In the
business.

The increase in trafllc has grown so
rapidly that there Is a scarcity of both
engines and cars. New engines are
being rushed and as fast as possible
placed in service. A dispatch from
Reading says:

"The freight trade is so active that
It requires close figuring on the part
of the Reading Railway officials to
provide the necessary equipment.

There is a big demand for all kinds
of cars and especially box and gon-
dolas. The cement business is boom-
ing and from 50 to 60 cars are loaded
daily at Chapmans. The Evansville
plant is also making heavy ship-
ments."

Railroad Notes
The Philadelphia division pay car

starts another round to-day.

A train of 28 cars with motor trucks
enroute from Pittsburgh to Jersey
City passed over the Reading yester-
day.

Charles W. Westbury, general agent
for the Pennsylvania railroad passen-
ger department, the head of the
Traveling Passenger Agents' Associa-
tion, is well known in Harrisburg.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works
during the week ended September 30
received orders for two locomotives
for Worth Brothers and one for theCherry River Boom and Lumber Com-
pany.

The trackage operated by the Balti-
more and Ohio as of June 20 was 9,-
041.52 miles, an increase of 255.2
miles over 1915.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad has es-
tablished a division passenger agency
at Ithaca, N. Y? with N. W. Prlngle
as division passenger agent.

Standing of the Crews
HA.RRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? l26 crew first
to go after 3:10 p. m.: 130, 118, 117, 121,
103.

Fireman for 118.
Conductors for 126, 121, 103.
Flagmen for 126, 103.
Brakeman for 118.
Engineers up: Howard, Sellers, Mar-

tin, Hogentogler, Supplee, Yeater, nub-
ler. Downs, Geesey, Tennant, Speas,
Sober, I. Gable. Brooke, Lefever, Lo-
fever. Gehr. J. H. Gable.

Firemen up: Eckman, Welsh, Baker,
Johnston, Flnnegan, Fisher, Paui,
Maughes, Kestreves, Shtmp, Miller,
Nace, Kugle, Bixler, Arney, Brown,
Eckrich, Peters, Lutz, Cook.

Conductor up: Horning.
Flagmen up: Buyer, wanbaugh, Geh-

rett, Hartman, Donahoe, Umholtz.
Brakemen up: Mumnia, Kimberling,

Smith, Looker, Wiebner, Dougherty,
Busser, Gillett. Hoover, Smith.

Middle Division? 227 crew first to go
after 3 p. m.: 225, 230, 15, 26, 27, 19, 21,
24, 23, 20.

Engineers for 26. 20.
Fireman for 20.
Flagmen for 15, 27.
Brakeman for 21.
Engineers up: Kauffman, Tettemer,

Grove, Baker, Bowers, Albright.
Firemen up: Gross, Kunkle, Steele.

Learner, Rumberger, Sheaffer, Liebau,
Morris.

Conductors up: Wenrlck, Fagan, Hil-Iblsh.
Brakemen up: Ulsh, Hemminger, IDoyle, Jr., D. L Sweger, C. H. Myers, !

Lenhart, Sebelist, Farleman, Valentine,
Yost, G. W. Campbell, A. M. Mvers,
Swailes, Humphreys, L R. Swegei,
Knight, Powell, Gebhard, Garlin, Mil-
ler. I

Yard Crew*? I \u25a0
Engineers for 2, first 8, 20, 52.
Firemen for 6, 16, 20.
Engineers up: Rodgers, Snyder, Loy, i

Leiby, Fulton, Fells, McMorris, McDon-
nell, Runkle, Wise, Watts, Sieber, Clel-
land, Goodman, Sayford.

Firemen up: Peiffer, Snell, Jr.,
Fleisher, Blottenberger, Weigle, Rlch-
ter, Keiser, Six, Brady, Snyder, Desch.

ENOI.A SIDE
Fhllndelpliin Dlvlnlon?2o6 crew first ,

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 229, 204, 210, 217,
223, 209, 230, 244, 233, 218, 227, 221, 220. 1225. i

Engineers for 210, 217.
Firemen for 210, 233, 225. iMiddle Division? ll2 crew first to go ,

after 5:15 p. m.: 113, 110, 115, 116, 10S,118. 117, 106.
Engineers for 115, 118.
Fireman for 117.
Conductor for 115. I
Flaftmen for 110, 115, 105, 106.
Brakemen for 112, 113, 116.
Ynrd Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for first 108, second 124,

third 126. 104, first 106, first 102.
Firemen for second 108, third 126.

104.
Engineers up: Rider, Hill, Bover,

Anspach, Kllng, Turner, Reese.
Firemen up: McDonald, Linn. Wil-helm, Mclntyre, Bickhart, Smith.

THE READING
Harrlnbiirfc Division?l 9 crew first to

go after 12:30 o'clock: 9, 21, 7, 23. 14.
22. 10, 24. '

Eastbounil?s6 crew first to go after
12:30 o'clock: 54, 57, 60.

Engineers for 10, 14.
Fireman for 54.
Conductors for 7, 10.
Brakemen for 57, 60, 7, 10, 14, 21, 22
Engineers up: Richwine, Barnhart.

Bonawitz. Wyre, Lackey, Morne.
Firemen up: Nowark, Warfel, Gam-ber, Cottenham, Miller, LineaweaverWarfgel, Kroah, Brinder, KlndermanRowler. Enterllne, Longenecker, Folk'

Stornifeltz, Bowers, Grimm. Carr, Mil-
ler. Flicker.

Conductors up: Derrick. Brvan
Brakemen up: Norford, Miller, Steph-

ens, Trone, Hiney, May, Rheam, Pletz
Dye, Dean, Shambaugh.. Miller.

We W ant Live Agents
in Harrisburg

for the Automatic Gnssave?the
biggest seller In the automobile
world and the fastest money-

maker. Any crack salesman will
snap up this proposition?small

amount of capital necessary.

See our representative, Mr,

J. T. Leathers, at the Lennox
Hotel, Saturday, October 7th, or

write

Leathers Bros. Co.
Box 35, Howard, Pa.

RUMANIANS VIRTUALLY
WIPED OUT BY TEUTONS

[Continued From First Page]

Rumanians are said to have made for
the pontoon bridge which they found
destroyed by Austrian monitors. Sofia's
official announcement asserts that the
Romanian force broke in disorder and
that yesterday the Bulgarians were
engaged in completing its destruction.

Regarding the operations along the
Dobrudja front south of the Tcherna-
voda-Constanea railway, the current
Sofia statement reports the repulse of
all Russian and Rumanian attempts
to advance. Bucharest has claimed
substantial progress with these at-
tacks near the center and toward the
Black sea coast and yesterday re-
ported the capture of more than 1,000
prisoners and seven guns from Field
Marshal Von Mackensen's forces.

On the western end of the Mace-
donian front, the Serbians are pressing
northward toward Monastir, fighting
on Serbian soil to the southeast and
close to the border further westward.
In this latter region they have reached
the town of Buf, 12 miles below Mon-
astir, according to Paris to-day, while
around the bend of the Cerna they
apparently are still nearer their ob-
jective.

The current Bulgarian official state-
ment deals with the situation In the
Monastir district only In a general way
but declared the Serbians along the
line to the east were foiled in at-
tempts to advance in the Moglenlca
valley near Struplno. A repulse for
the British beyond the Struma on the
eastern flank of the battle front also
Is reported.

Russians Defeat Turks
The Russians have broken out with

a new offensive in Turkish Armenia,
reporting an advance on a wide front
extending from the Black sea coast
west of Trebizond well into the inter-

i lor. The Russian fleet co-operated
with the land forces In the lighting

| along the coast.
In the Kara Burnu river region

! the Russians carried a fortified posi-
tion and west of Kalkait-Tchlvtllk,
70 miles southwest of Trebizond broke
through the Turkish advance and in-
flicted heavy losses in men and ma-
terial upon the Ottoman forces.

Along the 125 mile line from Vlad-
imir-Volhynskl in Volhynla to the
Dniester near Hallcz in Galicia, the
Russians are continuing the deter-
mined struggle for Lemberg. For the
first time in several days Petrograd
to-day reports progress, announcing
that hostile positions at various points
have been captured during the pro-
gress of the stubborn battle.

Berlin Feeling Effects of
Big Shortage of Food

l I/indon, Oct. 6.?Great difficulty Is
I being experienced In provisioning Ber-j
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Pr Astrich? <S H
Special selling event for Friday and Saturday to surpass every previous effort or sale we have had in

our Coat and Suit Department. This season customers naturally expect to pay much higher prices than
heretofore for reliable goods?But you willbe agreeably surprised when you come here to see the really
modest prices we are asking. Each day we are gaining new friends and customers. We hope we can make
both a friend and customer of you. Ifcourteous treatment?Honest Dealings and Modest Prices have
any effect?we are sure of making a customer of you.

These following remarkable sales are for Friday and Saturday and this is all new, fresh merchandise.
Many of these garments were bought this week in New York, so they comprise all that is new and desirable
in Fall Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Waists.

COATS?There Never Was Such an Last Saturday we placed on sale a number of Coats
Early Demand For Fall Coats that were worth from $30.00 to $35.00, at the special

Anticipating this unusual demand, we are pre- price of $25.00.
pared to show you everything new and desir-

~%Jable in Coats, whether it is material, style, color , s \
Wl. A.

or price. Materials are Wool Velour, Bolivia Cloth, (jßjfPr 3 u\\ 11 ? 9
Plush, Gabardine, English Mixture, Fancy Checks,

?rTn ltyw!lhS M,7^010
4

S Burf. undj '' B{.own > fpT YOOvSfc We will again offer you the choice, of aboutGreen, Plum, Mustard, American Beauty, Navy, /\ \ \\V§* twenty-five Coats all wort h from $30.00 toCastor, Taupe and Black. _ The prices are / \ V $35.00. These Coats are fancy Novelty Cloths,We invite your inspection. / K J* Wool Velours, etc., with fur collars; fur trim-
CD Qi Q CLO mec l cuffs. Just one or two Coats of a style?all the

v-r VT\\ wanted shades. Your choice, at

Other Suits Not Described, af \\

$22.50, $25, $27.50, S3O Up Extra Special fine quality Plush Coats with fur

to(^ P7l* trimmed collar; nicely tailored; very special, at

ijii7
Regu 1a r $22.50 Coat, Wool Velour Coats in American Wool Velour and A. ?v/Vf

made of all-wool velour, snappy styles Trimmed fine flllality Chinchilla Coats i"
half lined .large collar trim- with Seal Plush and Beaver

and ladies' sizes. Made p lin and Gabardine $15.00 Snappy Coats -Zi fu Ver
,

PlUS
Plush. Full flare effects - Suits short ? dels with the new largedeep cuffs with w'de hand u" eftwte Colors are Brown, Navy Green just received Qne modd collarS) half bclted effccf.of Beaver plush cut full all shades. Specal at Gray; sls 00 value. Friday and made with belt effect, anoth- collar, cuffs and bottom of

k1 -T ? effect, front £1 Q Saturday Specal Price, er modcl plain tailorcd coats trimmed with beavere ec ,in rown, avy, X &Q QQ Those are snappy new mod- plush. Others ask you

Plumat Sl7 50 =====
els made to please the worn- $22.50. Special price,

a * "

\u25a0, en who want a Nobby Suit .

"T! ,~ :
- Special Misses' Suits We are showing the largest as- at Moderate Price. About *1 SOOModelJJu ts in of All Wool Poplin; lanre sortment of High-Class Sweaters fifty suits to go on sale. W

Cheviot and Whipcord
collarf double belt, back and in the city- Every new novelty is Special Friday and Sat-

made with belt effects and frQnt q{ cQat box laited included in this wonderful show- urda y &1 £ Af) Fine Quality Wool Serge
the new collars, etc. These Tu;, ?? :4. . J ./ ing. Infants', Misses'and Ladies' at V i cI*VU Dresses with collars of con-
suits have guaranteed satin ,

\S y suit " sizes. Prices range from -

;
- trasting shades, shirred over

linings The colors are
misses and is very - r*f-v to rfj 1f) r*/"\ Received? another the hips, full skirts, in Navy,

Navy, Brown, Black, Plum Snappy ' All the P opular sl*so $12.50 SlTtailo^ed Cf

with "antv Br°Wn ' Burfundy
'

and Green. Special at 'hades. The price,
Special -Brushed Angora col J-Navy and Black, J "

$17.50 $20.00 ?h ?dt rV" $4.98 $6,98 $9,98

Waists ?s3.oo Crepe de Chine Waists ? Many other Serge Dresses not described New Crepe d-e Chine Waists with large

ferts'T White" Flesh, Peach!' Friday "and a" the "evvest st >'les ruffled collar> in Plum . Black - Flesh - White '

Saturday only, at q>12?50, sls, $17.50 Up to Saturday, special, at

$1.98 $25.00 $2.98

lin, according to the Socialist news-

Ipaper "Vorwaerts" of that city, as
quoted by Reuter's Amsterdam corre-
spondent. The potato supply is said to
have been stopped during the last few
days, the interruption being- attributed
to lack of field laborers.

The decrease in the milk supply is
the subject of anxious discussion by

| the authorities. The newspapers say
many of the large milk dealers have
discontinued their consignments to the
city, owing to the shortage and also to
the fact that when tliey have been able
to send in small quantities the profit
has been slight. According to this in-
formation there has been a great rush

, to the soup kitchen which now distri-
bute 34,000 portions daily.

Denounce Reported Attempt
of British to Enlist Refugees

New York, Oct. 6.?A cablegram pro-
; testing against a reported attempt in

the British House of Commons to de-
port Russian and Rumanian refugees
from England unless they Join the Bri-
tish army was sent to-day to Sir Her-

, bert Samuels, home secretary of Eng-
. land. The protest was the result of

a mass meeting here last night called

j by the National Workmen's committee
. on Jewish rights, which is said to rep-

> resent 500,000 workers.
Speakers attacked Mr. Samuels for

? advancing the proposal. Representa-
tive Meyer London said that if the act.

! which, It was stated; conies up in the
' House of Commons Monday were pass-

ed it would be more infamous than the
invasion of Belgium by the Germans.

: Saltan Confirms Death
Sentenced on Essad Pasha

London, Oct. 5.?A report on the
death sentence passed by a court mar-
tial In Constantinople on Essad Pasha
former provisional president of Albania,
has been received in Amsterdam, ac-
cording to a dispatch to Reuter's. Thecommanding general at Constantinople
says, in the report that Essad Pasha
was proved at his trial to have con-
spired with bands against the Turkish
empire and to have declared: war on
Turkey. By doing so, the report says,
and by his hostile attitude he rendered
service to Turkey's enemies. The sent-
ence of death was confirmed by the
Sultan.

Essad Pasha was deprived of his rank
in the Turkish army after he Joined
the Italians in Albania in January, 1918,
He later went to Rome and in Marchr left Italy for Paris where he was re-
ceived by Premier Briand. He was
sentenced to death at Constantinople 'n
jJune and in August was reported to be

commanding an Albanian contingent
which landed at Saloniki.

Bucharest Denies That
Bridge Across Danube Has
Been Destroyed by Monitors
London, Oct. 5. A dispatch from

i Bucharest oy way of Koine as given
out by the "Wireless Press to-day de-
nies the statement of the German and
Bulgarian War offices that Austrian
monitors have destroyed the bridge
across the Danube south of Bucharest
over which the Rumanians passed to
Invade Bulgaria. It is said the pas-
sage of troops, munitions and stores
continues.

The dispatch also says the battle in
Dobrudja is increasing in violence and

I that the Germans and Bulgarians are
suffering enormous losses.

While the foregoing lnferentially
1 contracts the official German and Bul-

garian reports of the complete defeat
i of the Rumanians who invaded Bul-

garia, it is possible that the dispatch
was sent from Bucharest before the
Bulgarians began their attack on the
invaders whose defeat was first an-

. nounced by the German war office on
October 3.

I - .

WOMEN! HERE'S ONE

; Says you cave $5 In an hour by
dry cleaning everything

'\u25a0 with gasoline.

V \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 jll|i

Dry cleaning at home Is Just as sim-
ple as laundering. Any woman can

' clean five dollars' worth in fifteen min-
utes at little cost by getting from the

' drug store two ounces of solvlte and
put this in two gallons of gasoline,

, where it quickly dissolves. Then im-
merse articles to be cleaned: rub a

[ and in a few moments the gaso-

line evaporates and the articles look

bright and fresh as new.
You can dry clean silk waists,

dresses, coats, ribbons, kid gloves,
satin shoes, evening slippers, shawls,
belts, yokes, furs, boas, muffs, neck-
ties, lawns, dimity and chiffon dresses,
draperies, tine laces, lace curtains,
woolen garments, in fact, any and
every thing that would be ruined by
soap and water, as dry cleaning doesn't
fade, shrink or wrinkle, making press-
ing unnecessary.

Your grocer or any garage willsup-
ply the gasoline and you can obtain
two ounces of solvlte at the drug
store, which is simply a gasoline soap.
Then a wash boiler or large dishpan
completes your dry cleaning outfit.

Admits Wedding and
Killing Aged Woman

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. s.?Scott
Maussell, of Mancelona. Mich., pleaded
guilty in the circuit court yesterday
to the murder of the former Mrs. Anna
H. St. John, of Mayfield, N. Y. He was
sentenced to life Imprisonment at Jack-
son.

Maussell, who Is sixty-four years of
age, confessed that he lured the aged
woman to Grand Rapids; married her
on the afternoon of September 19 and
killed her the next day. The crime was
committed In a woods, two miles from
Grand Rapids. A small sum of money
which the woman possessed wss the
object of the crime.

Maussell, who, said he was James Al-
len, of Ashtabula, Ohio, admitted that
he had corresponded with women
through matrimonial agencies. An ef-
fort is being made to ascertain the
whereabouts of these women.

PUDDLERS GET INCREASE
READING, Pa., Oct. s.?The Read-ing Iron Company yesterday Increas-

ed its puddlers fifty cents a ton
from $7 to $7.50, the highest ever
paid in the Scpaid in the Schuykill
Valley.

Indoor Life Makes Fat
Try Oil of Koreln to Keep Weight

Down, or to Reduce Superfluous
? Vat

People who are confined within doors
and WHO are deprived of fresh, invigor-
ating air and exercise must take pre-
caution to guard against over-atout-
ness, as fat acquired by indoor life la
unhealthy and a danger to the vital
organs of the body, of exercise
in the fresh air is said to weaken the
oxygen carrying power to the blood, so
that it is unable to produce strong mus-
cles and vitality and the formation of
unsightly and unhealthy fat is the re-
sult.

If TOIIare 15 or 20 pounds above nor-
mal weight you are daily drawing on
your reserve strength and are constant-
ly lowering your vitality by carrying
this excess burden. Any persons who
are satisfied In their own mind that
tbey are too stout are advised to go to
a good druggist and ket a box of oil of
koreln capsules, and take one after
each meal and one Just befol-e retiring
at night.

Even a few days treatment has been
reported to show a noticeable reduction
In weight, improved digestion and a
return of the old energy; footsteps be-
come lighter and the skin less flabby
in appearance as superfluous fat dis-
appears.

Oil of koreln is lnexpesive, cannot In-
jure, and helps the digestion. An y
person who wants to reduce 15 or 20
pounds Is advised to give this treat-
ment a trial.?Advertisement.

BlNUlfllßli 12nd AiiiilversaryßHHHßHßßE^B

In October, Twenty-Two Years
Ago, Wm. Strouse, founder of The
New Store, began his career in the
Clothing Business.

Next week, we begin the celebration
of this Twenty-Second Anniversary.
The month willbe one of great activity
about The New Store.

Owing to a religious holiday, The New Store of Wm. Strouse
will be closed during the day, Saturday, opening our doors
at 5.30 p. m., to remain open the balance of the evening.

The New Store of
WM. STROUSE
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